Opioidergic modulation of excitability of rat trigeminal root ganglion neuron projections to the superficial layer of cervical dorsal horn.
The aim of the present study was to investigate the effect of a micro-opioid receptor agonist DAMGO (Tyr-d-Ala-Gly-NMe-Phe-Gly-ol) on the excitability of trigeminal root ganglion (TRG) neurons, projecting onto the superficial layer of the cervical dorsal horn, by using the perforated-patch technique and to determine whether TRG neurons show the expression of mRNA or functional protein for micro-opioid receptors by using reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and immunohistochemistry. TRG neurons projecting onto the superficial layer of the cervical dorsal horn were retrogradely labeled with Fluorogold (FG). The cell diameter of FG-labeled TRG neurons was small (<30 microm). Under voltage-clamp (V(h)=-60 mV), voltage-dependent K(+) currents were recorded in the TRG neurons and isolated by blocking Na(+) and Ca(2+) currents with appropriate ion replacement. Separation of the K(+) current components was achieved by the response to variation in the conditioning voltage. Two distinct K(+) current components, a transient (I(A)) and sustained (I(K)), were identified. DAMGO significantly increased I(A) by 57% (20 microM) and in a dose-dependent manner (1-50 microM). Similarly, I(K) was also enhanced by DAMGO administration (42%, 20 microM). The augmentation of both I(A) and I(K) was antagonized by a micro-opioid receptor antagonist, CTOP (d-Phe-Cys-Thr-d-Trp-Orn-Thr-Pen-Thr-NH(2)). Hyperpolarization of the membrane potential was elicited by DAMGO (20 microM) and the response was associated with a decrease in the input resistance. DAMGO induced hyperpolarization was blocked by CTOP. DAMGO-sensitive I(A) and I(K) currents were antagonized by K(+) channel blockers, 4-aminopyridine (4-AP) and tetraethylammonium (TEA). In the presence of both 4-AP and TEA, no significant changes in membrane potential induced by DAMGO application were observed. In the presence of BaCl(2), DAMGO evoked hyperpolarization with decreased resistance was observed. The firing rate of action potentials and the first spike duration induced by depolarizing step pulses were decreased in the presence of DAMGO. RT-PCR analysis demonstrated the expression of mRNA for micro-opioid receptors in the trigeminal ganglia. The micro-opioid receptor immunoreactivity was expressed in the small diameter FG-labeled TRG neurons. These results suggest that the activation of micro-opioid receptors inhibits the excitability of rat small diameter TRG neurons projecting on the superficial layer of the cervical dorsal horn and this inhibition is mediated by potentiation of voltage-dependent K(+) currents. We therefore concluded that modulation of nociceptive transmission in the trigeminal system, resulting in the functional activation of micro-opioid receptors, occurs at the level of small TRG cell bodies and/or their primary afferent terminals, which contribute to opioid analgesia in the trigeminal pain.